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Introduction
The Tasmanian Climate Change Office offered energy audits (level 2 audit as per AS/NZS 3598:2000) to aged care facilities
that expressed interest. Nine facilities from around the state were audited between 11th June 2015 and 3rd July 2015. Some
facilities were revisited in July 2015.
Aged care facilities, particularly residential care, are energy intensive businesses due to the high comfort needs of residents,
high levels of lighting, and energy intensive services such as laundry and kitchen facilities. Energy costs are therefore a
significant expense in the operation of aged care facilities and any opportunity to reduce energy costs while maintaining
comfort should be prioritised to improve the financial sustainability of the business. Energy prices have escalated over the
last decade, and are likely to continue rising into the future.
Furthermore, it is likely that more clients will be concerned about the environmental credentials of the home they select, and
for this reason it is important for the triple bottom line of the business.
The aged care facilities audited and their energy intense activities are as below:
Table 1. Facilities, number of beds and services managed in the facility.

Generally resident rooms have private en suite bathrooms. Other facilities include reception area, offices, nurses stations,
treatment rooms, lounges, kitchenettes, hairdressing room, chapel, kiosk and plant room as well as tended garden areas
around the buildings.

Audit scope
A Level 2 Energy Audit considers all energy inputs (e.g. electricity and gas) into the facility. Data is audited for previous 12
months of energy use. A picture of how energy is used (e.g. heating, hot water and lighting) is built up by counting all major
energy using equipment and appliances and their usage detailed, or estimated where details were not available. Where
energy efficient appliances or good energy usage behaviors and practices were identified, they were reported.
Reports detailed measures that could be taken to reduce energy use and where possible an indication of costs and potential
savings were provided. (Note: level 2 energy audits are expected to provide a preliminary assessment of costs and savings.
Accuracy of figures is generally expected to be within ±20%). The audits took into account requirements particular to aged
care facilities, such as the need to keep residents warm.
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Recommendations
For each facility recommendations were made. They were prioritised from 1 - High, 2 - Medium and 3 - Low. The highest
priority recommendations for each facility were listed in the Executive Summary of each report and were in general the items
that should be acted on with little further consideration, or that would deliver the largest savings or shortest return on
investment. Many recommendations were recurrent across the facilities. These will be further detailed in the following
sections. An overall summary of the thermal performance of buildings, energy tariffs and the energy services of HVAC, hot
water, lighting, refrigeration, appliances and office equipment and pools/spas follows.

Recommendation

No. of
facilities

Thermal performance
Insulation upgrades and reinstating misplaced batts

7

Light wells - insulate shaft walls in ceiling cavities and install ceiling diffusers if possible. Check seals
on glazing.

4

Draught proofing external doors

2

Zoning heated areas by closing or installing doors

2

Install or upgrade window coverings to key areas

1

HVAC
Renovation: Upgrade all heating to ducted centralised commercial heat pump/reverse cycle
heating. This will provide high comfort levels, energy efficient heat generation, excellent thermal
control and air-conditioning.

3

Training/education programme for staff and implementation of energy efficiency practices into
normal routines for the management of the heated space.

3

Utilise winter setting of any ceiling fans to improve efficiency of existing heating systems.

3

Install wall mounted thermostats (with actual temperature settings) to all radiant/convection panel
heaters. This provides much better temperature control than the heater thermostats. Alternately
install thermostats in switchboard to prevent (e.g. Devireg), although the cost will be higher.

2

Investigate and assess suitable alternative heating options for residents' rooms e.g. replacement of
fan forced and convection panel heaters with low-wattage radiant panel heaters (subject to size of
room and resident needs).

2

Reconnect foil ducting in ceiling to main unit to ensure efficiency of air extraction system.

1

Replace wall fan heaters with either radiant low-wattage panel or off-peak storage heaters

1
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Specialised assessment of geothermal pumps at boundary and in plant room to ensure they are
most efficient pumping options. Could a more efficient pump be used and is there a business case
for upgrading?

1

Undertake energy monitoring of each component of the geothermal heating system to allow
detailed analysis of its energy consumption. This will allow informed decisions on best ways of
optimising HVAC.

1

Hot water
Install ozone disinfectant system to linen washing machines to eliminate hot water washing costs
Whether heated by electricity or gas), reduce water usage and labour (shorter cycle time)

5

Improve insulation to hot water pipe outlets from HWS or gas boilers. May also consider tank wraps
in some cases.

4

Systematically check all showerheads and replace with quality low flow showerheads of 9L/min (or
less)

4

Upgrade hot water to energy efficient types; particularly air sourced heat exchange hot water
system.

3

Check thermostat setting on all residential electric hot water tanks and reduce to 60 degrees C.

2

Install timers on recirculation pumps

2

Lighting
Replace halogen downlights with LED equivalents

5

Replace high use fluorescent tubes with LED tubes.

2

Continue lighting upgrades as required, where necessary, with warm LED, avoid bright white LED

1

Recessed CFL globes can be replaced with LED flush fitting.

1

Refrigeration
Install PVC strip curtain to entrance of the walk in cool room to minimise loss of cold air.

6

Set internal refrigerator temperatures to correct settings for its use and health & safety regulations.
(For general purpose: 5ºC for fridges & -15ºC for freezers.)

2

Consult with maintenance contractor efficiency of compressors. Evaluate possibility of more
efficient options.

1

Turn off unnecessary fridges

1

Office equipment
Purchasing policy to require all office equipment selected with high-energy star rating.

1
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Appliances
Install energy monitoring on electric circuits in laundry/kitchen to identify how much energy is
being used and when it occurs.

2

Encourage laundry washing on cold cycles for personal laundry.

1

Seek advice of energy broker to ensure the most appropriate tariffs are in place, optimise network
charges (this can be done each year) and negotiate the best price for contracted charges. The
services offered by an energy broker would likely make significantly larger savings than this
example.

6

Renegotiate LPG rate with Origin, or employ service of energy broker to obtain best available price.
Other Origin LPG facilities pay on average $0.14/kWh LPG

2

Pools and spas
Six recommendations specific to one facilities pool operation 1) Energy monitoring equipment
recommended 2) Change tariff for Pool therm equipment 3) Further investigation efficient water
and air management options 4) Off peak heating replacement for current IXL).

1

Thermal performance
Building structure and orientation
No recommendations could be made regarding building orientation, or structure as these are mostly determined at the time
of build. Some buildings were well designed for solar exposure, while others were an ad hoc building approach.
Some facilities have planned renovations or extensions. In these cases general considerations may have been given.

Insulation
Condition and quality of insulation was variable between facilities and often within the one facility as well. All facilities were
insulated to some degree. However all could also be improved. In some instances buildings were missing insulation entirely,
insulation was old and compacted with minimal insulation effect, roof spaces partially insulated or batts were adequate but
disrupted by tradespeople. Some areas of some facilities were well insulated. In most cases insulation should be installed or
upgraded as recommended.
Quality installation that is well installed is crucial in minimising HVAC costs and maximising thermal comfort.

Light wells/skylights
Light wells were a recurring problem due to poor installation. Most had single glazing. No light well had insulation on the
shaft in the ceiling cavity and most did not have diffusers at ceiling level.
Therefore while allowing good natural light into the facilities, all light wells are a major source of heat loss and should be
improved.
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Draught proofing
Several facilities required attention to external doors, where small gaps around the closed doors allowed draughts and heat
loss.

Windows and coverings
No major issues were recorded for windows. Generally windows appeared to be well sealed and in good condition. Window
coverings were of a high standard with only a few specific recommendations being made.

Zoning
While zoning was recommended in several facilities, it is often difficult to achieve due to the flow of traffic within the
buildings.

Floor coverings
Floor coverings were generally not relevant to the thermal performance of the facilities, as they are functional in most cases.

Analysis of energy use
Electricity
Electricity supplier
Eight of the nine facilities purchase their electricity from Aurora. One facility purchased from ERM.
In total there were twelve accounts, as three facilities purchased power on two accounts. Two of the facilities with two
accounts had a different tariff structure for each account. The third facility had the same tariff structure for both.

Tariffs, contract and pass through charges
Each facility has a unique arrangement of tariffs, negotiated contract charges and pass through charges. There was
considerable variation in what facilities paid for contract charges and pass though charges. Both of these components should
be negotiated separately with the retailer.
Tariff rates are not negotiable, as they are set annually by TasNetworks and are submitted to the Australian Energy Regulator
for approval. However the choice of tariffs should be carefully selected to ensure the lowest price for electricity.
Six different tariffs were encountered in the electricity accounts of the facilities. Each tariff is summarised in Table 2. A
description and the rules, as well as the rates and charges for each tariff are published annually by TasNetworks (Network
Tariff Application and Price Guide 2015-16).
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Table 2. Summary of tariffs in use by aged care facilities audited. Note these rates and charges exclude GST.

While the rates applied for each tariff are not negotiable, the choice of tariff can be carefully selected to ensure the lowest
price paid for electricity, depending on each facility’s unique requirements. For example some facilities did not utilise a hot
water tariff for heating hot water.
It should be noted that one facility is connected to Tariff TASSDM. The price paid for electricity under this tariff appears
considerably lower than all other facilities. It should be noted however that this tariff requires the facility to own and maintain
its own transformers and switching gear. The costs associated with this may be considerable and are not considered in this
report.
Demand based tariffs are generally a very good option for intensive energy users if they are prepared to manage their peak
demand. If specified peak demands are exceeded then hefty penalties apply, and the advantage can be lost. So careful
monitoring and energy management is required to make these tariffs effective.
It is likely that the best possible outcome for aged care facilities is for them to be on a demand based tariff, and associated
management of peak demand, to minimise the monthly price of power.
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Contract charges
Over and above the tariff rates, each facility has a contract with their respective electricity supplier whereby an agreed rate for
Peak and Off-peak electricity is applied to all electricity consumed. There was about 10% variation in the contracted rates
agreed across facilities. The lowest amount paid for Peak electricity was $0.05650/kWh compared to the highest amount of
$0.07418/kWh. Similarly for Off-peak periods the lowest amount charged is $0.03261/kWh compared to the highest amount
charged $0.05069/kWh.
The difference of approximately 1.8 cents/kWh would be equivalent to more than $26,000 p.a. for the facility that consumed
the largest amount of electricity and $11,000 for the smallest electricity consumer.
Of less financial significance is the range in daily meter charges was $0.775/day to $1.125/day. The difference only makes
about $127 p.a. in meter charges.
Table 3. Summary of contract charges negotiated with each facility mid 2015 (either 1st May or 1st July depending on the facility).
Note contract charges attract 10% GST on invoices. Facilities marked with an asterisk have heated pools on site.

Pass through charges
All electricity consumers are charged a number of pass-through charges. These are a large-scale renewable energy
generation certificate fee, small-scale renewable energy technology certificate fee, an AEMO market fee and an AEMO
ancillary service fee. The range in pass-through charges was $0.0083 to $1.1250/kWh (difference of $0.00593/kWh). Potential
savings of between $3,500 and $8,500 p.a. can be achieved for lowest and highest consumers respectively, by ensuring most
optimum pass through charges are applied.

Recommendation
Optimising tariffs and associated charges is very complex. Often only a small difference in the rate charged may equate to
thousands of dollars in cost. For this reason we recommend all aged care facilities consult an energy broker for assistance, if
not already doing so. While energy use is not reduced, the cost savings cannot be overlooked, and savings made could be
used to invest in energy efficiency.
Aged care facilities could negotiate as an industry to achieve the best electricity rates.
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Electricity usage
Cost of electricity
For ease of comparison, electricity price was averaged for each facility. The average was derived by dividing the total amount
invoiced for electricity by the number of kWh consumed over the previous 12-month period. This allows a comparison taking
into account all rates and charges and tariffs.
Figure 1 below shows the variation in average costs.

Average cost of electricity $/kWh

Average cost electricity $/kWh

$0.25
$0.20
$0.15
$0.10
$0.05
$0.00

AC001 AC002

AC003 AC004

AC005 AC006 AC007 AC008 AC009

Figure 1. Average price paid per kWh of electricity for each facility. The variation in average price results from different tariffs plus
variations the time at which electricity is used. AC008 have unknown costs of maintaining the transformer and switchgear for their
property.

Facility comparison of energy use
Table 4. Summary of annual electricity costs and usage for all facilities. Both costs and usage have also been standardised to the
number of beds in each facility for comparison.

Table 4 summarises the electricity costs and electricity use for all facilities. These values were also standardised to the number
of beds of each facilities. The variation shows the impact of tariff selection, negotiation of contract charges and optimising
the pass-through charges can have on the electricity costs. Because aged care facilities are large electricity consumers, a small
difference in the rate charged equates to a large amount of money.
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Note: Only one of the facilities audited is known to have used the services of an energy broker and this is evident in the
average rate paid per kWh.

Gas
Analysis of gas use
Eight of the nine facilities were currently using either LPG or mains gas.
Five facilities used LPG gas (all supplied by Origin). Three facilities had mains gas, supplied by Origin, TasGas and Aurora,
respectively.
Gas was used for hot water heating, laundry and kitchen appliances and in one facility a gas boiler heated the pool water.
There is little point in making comparisons on amount used between facilities as those that used gas, used it for different
combinations of reasons.

Cost of gas
The price paid for gas was highly variable. The average price was converted to $/kWh so it could be compared directly to
electricity usage. The average price was calculated from the total invoiced amount for gas divided by the amount of gas
purchased. While we expected that mains gas customers would enjoy the lowest price for their gas, this was not necessarily
the case. In Figure 2 those facilities with mains gas are identified with an asterisk. Comparing the price paid for LPG, there is
clearly scope for some facilities to renegotiate their gas supply contract with Origin, either directly or via the services of an
energy broker.

Average cost of gas $/kWh
$0.20
Average cost of gas $/kWh

$0.18
$0.16
$0.14
$0.12
$0.10
$0.08
$0.06
$0.04
$0.02
$0.00

AC001 AC002

AC003 AC004* AC005 AC006 AC007 AC008* AC009*

Figure 2. Average price paid per kWh equivalent of gas. Some facilities used mains gas (*) while others used LPG.

Combined energy consumption.
Since facilities consume energy from electricity and gas, the most relevant information on overall energy use occurs when
electricity and gas consumption are combined. Figure 3 below shows the variation in energy use between facilities. We
would expect large fluctuation in the total energy use and costs at a facility level, as each facility varies greatly in the number
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of beds. However once energy use and costs have been standardised for the number of beds there is still a very large range.
Some facilities perform better than others.
AC005 is the most energy intense facility audited. Three facilities AC004, AC008 and AC009)operated heated indoor pools.
One of these pools was operated as a separate entity and its energy use was not included here.
Total energy costs by each facility $ p.a.

Total energy used by each facility kWh p.a.
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Figure 3. Graphs showing total energy use and costs for each facility. Standardised energy use and cost per bed for each facility.

Modelling of energy use provided an indication of where each facility used energy. The modelling for each facility was
provided in respective reports. The average of the modelling data for all facilities is shown in Figure 4, below. The data is a
little skewed as it includes pool and spa heating for the two facilities that operate these, but is averaged over the whole 9
facilities. None the less, the model suggests about half of energy is used to heat the facilities, about 20% goes into heating
hot water, 16% for appliances and 10% in lighting, and 4% refrigeration.
This is the general pattern seen in any dwelling or occupied building in cold temperate regions such as Tasmania. Clearly any
small improvement in heating and hot water costs will deliver the best energy savings.
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Average of nine aged care facili es energy modelling,
standardised per number of beds.
Miscellaneous
2%

Office
equipment
1%

Appliances
16%
Ligh ng
10%
Refrgera on
4%

HVAC
46%
Hot water
21%

Figure 4. Energy modelling of all facilities audited. Results were standardised per number of beds.

Energy using services
Heating
In all but one facility heating was delivered in an ad hoc manner. Ceiling or wall radiant heaters generally heated resident
rooms or wall mounted convection heaters. Communal areas were often heat pump heaters and passageways a mixture of
convection, overhead radiant, off-peak storage, heat pump and underfloor heating. Heat pumps were usually used in
kitchens, laundries and comms rooms to regulate temperature all year round.
Heating control was variable. Some institutions had good heating control with wall-mounted thermostats. Thermostat
controls were generally accessible for adjustment. Some facilities relied only on the heater thermostat, which results in poor
temperature control, and is likely to result in overheating. One facility had thermostat limiting devices in the switchboard,
capping the thermostat setting of resident operated thermostats.
One facility had centralised air-conditioning using recycled effluent as the heat source for heat exchange. While in theory we
expected this facility to have the most efficient heating, it was in fact the most energy intense heating (9,479kWh/bed p.a.
compared to the average of 5,669kWh/bed p.a.). The high costs were largely due to the pumping of the effluent to the heat
exchange plates (25% of the whole electricity consumption) plus the year round air-conditioning. The resulting thermal
comfort, however, was very good.
Very few facilities had air-conditioning, particularly in resident rooms. Comfort during heat waves is potentially compromised
due to the heating focus of facilities.
Mostly facilities were heated between 21-22°C at the time of visits.

Recommendations
Clearly HVAC is the energy service that can make significant savings, with small modifications. Key areas to focus on for future
assessments are:
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1)
2)
3)
4)

Type of heaters
Thermostat controls
Duration of heater use
Effectiveness and comfort of heaters

In our opinion when designing or planning heating for aged care facilities the following should be kept in mind.
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Efficiency of heat generation. Heat exchange heaters are the most efficient electric heating option available. Up to
400% more energy is generated as heat than is used as electricity by the unit. Air sourced reverse cycle heat pumps
are generally the most cost effective option in Tasmania.
Effective control of temperature. The recommended heating temperatures for aged care facilities is around 2122°C, with some residents requiring higher temperatures of 24°C and occasionally higher. A general rule of thumb is
that every 1°C increase in temperature, there is an associated ~10% increase in cost of heating. Therefore having the
ability to control heating closely to the desired temperatures reduces expensive overheating. Heat pump
thermostats usually allow for tight temperature control, as do other well positioned wall mounted thermostats
linked to conventional heaters.
Comfort of delivered heat. Heaters deliver heat by either, or both, radiant or convection energy. Generally radiant
heat is the preferred heat source, but requires heaters to be located in line of site with the object or person to be
heated. Radiant heaters heat objects, rather than the air. Convection heaters on the other hand primarily heat the air.
The problem with convection heating is that warm air rises and therefore some form of air circulation is required,
usually in the form of a fan, to distribute warm air around the room. Convection heaters with fans move hot air, while
heat pumps circulate warm air. The incorporation of a fan generates the feeling of air movement, which is
sometimes undesirable, especially if the fan speed is too high. Single room heat pumps are often disliked because of
the perceived draught from the fan. Fans on convection heaters are often ineffective and noisy. Centralised ducted
reverse cycle heat pump heating quietly delivers warm air at a slow rate. Residents with higher heating needs may
require supplementary heating with centralised heating.
Air-conditioning/cooling. Reverse cycle heat pumps have the additional advantage of providing air-conditioning
when necessary. While air-conditioning can be pleasant during hot weather, it does need to be noted that it is an
energy intensive activity, and should only be used in a cool temperate environment like Tasmania on the occasional
day. Other passive means such as ventilation and fans are usually satisfactory for most cooling in our environment.
Cost of heating infrastructure. Upfront cost of heating infrastructure often leads to cheap poorly controlled
heaters being installed, with ongoing high actual heating costs for the life span of the heater. Investing in energy
efficient heating technology that allows good control of heating will pay for itself generally within a few years.

In summary, we believe the ideal heating option for aged care facilities is centralised ducted reverse cycle heat pump heating.
Alternately, radiant panel heaters with wall mounted thermostat control are recommended for resident rooms.

Hot water
Hot water supplies ranged from centralised circulating hot water, to smaller air sourced heat exchange hot water set-ups to
service a wing or one area. One facility had recently replaced individual Quantum heat pump hot water systems with Rheem
heat pump commercial system comprising the heat exchanger, two storage tanks and a back up electric boost tank). Some
individual heat pump hot water systems were also installed in some places. Most hot water was supplied by used multiple
individual domestic electric storage hot water systems, close to their point of use.
Pipe insulation varied from excellent to non-existent.
Laundry and kitchen hot water was usually heated via gas boilers.
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Two facilities had installed ozone disinfection on to washing machines in the laundry already, and this recommendation was
made to all other facilities, as this dramatically reduces hot water use in the laundry and is a very cost effective improvement
which will show a return on the investment within a year or two.
Showerheads were another standard recommendation, as many showerheads were found to be in poor condition with flow
rates greater than 12L/min. Again the return on investment on replacing showerheads is only a few months.
Insulation of hot water pipes was definitely recommended as a low cost upgrade for any facility where insulation was
inadequate.
Facilities with a large number of dispersed electric storage HWS were problematic.
We believe the ideal hot water system for many of the facilities with disperse multiple tanks would be setups similar to that
described above with the Rheem (or equivalent) commercial heat pump hot water system storing water in two insulated
storage tanks and an additional tank with an element to ensure water is heated to safe temperature before circulating
through the wing, or area serviced.
In new facilities there may be an advantage to centralised circulated hot water systems, if buildings not too spread out. In all
situations pipe work should be very well insulated (especially in installations with water circulation).
Installing timers onto hot water circulating pumps was recommended for several facilities, and should be a more generalised
recommendation

Lighting
Common lighting fixtures were twin fluorescent troffers, recessed twin CFL globe fittings, wall brackets with CFL globes and
halogen downlights. Some facilities have started converting to LED globes, as fittings need replacing. Some facilities have
undertaken or are planning renovations and incorporating LED light fittings.
Some facilities had daylight or movement sensor control of lighting, however the majority of lights were controlled by
manual switching.

Pools
Three facilities operated heated pools. One used geothermal heat source to heat pool water (as well as that facilities HVAC).
The pool was located on the lower floor of the building and had wall insulation specified on building plans, windows were
double-glazed and a pool blanket placed each night.
Another pool was also built in the lower level of the building. Water was heated by a gas boiler and accompanying heat
exchanger. A pool blanket was also placed each night.
Both these pools were well sealed and the climate well controlled. In fact the will provide a heated thermal mass for the
rooms above.
The third pool seemed to be more problematic, with issues around humidity, draught proofing and insulation.

Appliances
Appliances included major energy using appliances found in the kitchen and laundry, as well as fridges, TV’s, kitchenette
appliances and resident laundries and resident appliances and some appliances associated with nursing (e.g. bed pan
macerators).
All facilities that did not have ozone disinfection had recommendation to install.
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Gas driers are a major energy consumer. However laundry appliance manufacturers are actively improving energy efficiency
in their designs, and new appliances are always improving.
Audits generally did not achieve a thorough understanding of kitchen and laundry appliance use. Future audits would specify
further questioning of the kitchen and laundry managers, to identify both more accurate appliance use and facility behaviour.
Both kitchen and laundry have considerable scope for more detailed energy savings.
Few recommendations around kitchen energy efficiency were made. There are considerable web resources on energy
efficiency of commercial kitchens (e.g. series of PowerPoint presentations prepared by NSW.

Refrigeration
Most facilities had walk in cool rooms, and many also had walk in freezers. In each case mention was made to ensure the
compressors were efficient, as improvements in compressor efficiency including variable speed motors should be considered.
Doorway curtains were also recommended for each facility.

Solar Photovoltaic (PV)
All facilities were interested in photovoltaic solar installations. Recommendations for sizing were based on an estimate of the
average hourly electricity consumption. This was calculated on the assumption that energy is consumed equally around the
clock. Apportioning the amount of electricity consumed in Peak and Off-peak periods with their proportion of the day
suggests that this is actually a reasonable assumption. Further discussions with SLT were encouraged around installing solar
installations.
PV installation would range from 40 – 100 kW.
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